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Milton's Old Fashioned
FROGSTRANGLER

relax and enjoy the perform-
ance. According to a waitress,
you're supposed to "throw the
peanut shells on the floor if
you want, or leave them on the
table. And that goes for ciga-
rette butts and ashes Most
anything you want to do"

One of his favorite songs,
"allusions," has just been re-

corded on Towers label, a di-

vision of Capitol Records "It's
out in New York. It should be
around here pretty soon," he
says.

Holmes studied music at
Juillard, Hofstra and Benning-
ton College for Women. "I was
the only male student there,"
he says, "and it was one of
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By STEVE KNOVVLTON
DTH Staff Writer

Writer-singer-guitari- st Jake
Holmes is entertaining the
Rendezvous room - turned cof-

fee house audiences this week
with his own brand of music.

"It's not jazz, it's not rock,
it's not folk It's just music"
is how his backup guiatrist
Rick Randell describes it.

Holmes is the first of a ser-
ies of coffee house entertain-
ers who are launching the new
program at the old Rendez-
vous Room in the basement of
GM.

He appears twice nightly for
nearly hour-lon- g shows of ori-

ginal music which ranges from
the melancholic to the psy-
chedelic.

He comes on with his classi-
cal guitar, corduroy jacket and
cable turtleneck sweater in the
semi - darkeness of a couple
of dim spots and sings, talks,
cracks jokes and comments on
how the times are a changin'.

"To get a girl these days
you got to be a rolling stone,"
he says. "You don't have to
have long hair; but you got to
be hostile."

Then he sings some more
while the audience drinks
strong coffee and munches
peanuts. The place is vag-
uely reminiscent of the Bitter
End in Greenwich Village
where Holmes started six
months ago with his original
style and wide variety of songs.

The crowds here have been
small, almost too small for the
performance, but they like
him. Most stay for the second
show a completely different
set of songs and words.

While sipping hot cider, com--,
plete with cinnamon, the au-

dience listens and laughs and,
on occasion, thinks a lot. He
jokes about social customs.

Then he talks about the fears
of growing old. He's but 25
and claims to "have a few
good years left," but it seems
"you spend your whole life
trying to grow up and and
then one day you find you're
dragging your heels."

His last encore, '.'I Think
I'm Showing Signs of Age,"

Sophomore and junior girls
should sign up for Sorority
Spring Rush in the Dean of
Womens Office by Friday
at noon.

A Frogstrangler is not a karate hold, nor is

it a delicacy, but is an honest to goodness

Mount Airy Monsoon where it rains cats, dogs,

and buys that won't wait at the PLACE!
i

Let's start with a whompin' Gold-whett- er the
greatest long sleeve button-down- s all this

season's vintage, 878 jewels formerly $7.95,

$8.95 and $9.95 please adopt these trend-

setters at a bagetelle of $4.95 Wow!

Topcoats reduced for the first time $75.00 to

$65.00 and $120.00 cashmeres at an even

century.

61 pr. shoes formerly to $40.00, including our

usual great brands, would you settle for

$18.00?

Blackcock of Scotland the name synonymous

with the finest scarfs all cut for cold

weather fun $3.95 to $2.99; $7.95 to $5.99;

$14.95 cashmeres to $10.99.

First reduction on choice sweaters entire stock

of finest McGeorge Scottish Shetland crew

neck sweaters strangled from $16.95 to

the most interesting years I've
ever had."

Holmes, said to be "Amer-

ica's newest writer - singer
sensation," is on tour at area
colleges. Last week, he played
at Duke, where crowds were
reportedly as small as they
are in Carolina. But he says

there were almost 500 in Dur-

ham his last night there and
hopes for and expects the same
here before he leaves after
Saturday night's shows.

REYNOLDS COLISEUM
N. C STATE CAMPUS
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TICKETS: $2.00-$2.5O-$3.-

On Salt Ah Cefiswm Ux Office,
TWem's Rtctrd Shop, P entity's ley.
Away Dept., Cameren Village,
Record lar in Durhom end Chapel Hill.
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WUNCI
Radio ?

6:00 Evening Concert ';
6:55 News
7:00 This Week at the U.N.
7:15 Viewpoint
7:30 Our Changing World!
7:45 Matters of Fact
8:00 Masterwork I

10:00 Ten O'clock Report ;'--

10:30 Italian Theater
11:00 Sign Off ;

SENSATIONAL:

SAVINGS ;

STUPENDOUS :

SELECTION :

STUNNING '

STYLES

From

Suits 39.88
From

Sport Coats 21.88
From

Trousers 7.88
From

Dress Shirts 3.88
Velours 5.88

PRICES THIS LOW

COULD BE OFFERED
.ONLY AT OUR

FINAL
WINTER EXCLUSIVE

SALE
SHOP NOW & SAVE!

THE HUB
of Chapel Hilf

4 j
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style
brings the thought home well.
Even at his 25, the song says,
there is realization that fac-
ets of youth are regretfully
gone forever.

And he has a song called
"Dazed and Confused" which
is at least as psychedellic as
Donovan's "The Trip."

The audience is supposed to

Singer Jake Holmes
. . . in 'Coffee House'
DTH Photo by Mike McGowan

TONIGHT!
Hans Gmoser

narrates his film

HIGH ROAD
to SKIING

Exciting ski and climbing
action, beautiful scenery.

Carroll Hall, 7:30

UNC FREE

9-- 9

Mon.-Fr-L

9-- 1

Sat.
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GLEN LENNOX SHOPPING CENTER

Presents The

"Hungry Han On Campus Special"

For All You IOC'S
Tonight From 5:00-9:0- 0

ALL YOU CAN EAT

ITALIAN -S- TYLE-SPAGHETTI

SERVED WITH HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

$1.00

10.99; four ply crew neck cable stitched
shetlands cut from $22.95 to $17.99; Cox

Moore Lambswool cardigans cut from $19.95

to $14.99.

Group swingin' cravats (ties)
$5.00 to Frogstrangler of

Spring anticipation Diehl of

king seersucker lucky sizes in jackets
regularly $32.50, at a grab bag finale of

$9.99.

Dacronwool kick around
NEED A GOOD BOOK

TO READ FOR

MODERN CIV.?

Only AtTbo DAIRY

GLEN LENNOX
tired of looking at them, even though they
started at coins of $50.00, they're dyin' to

be scoffed up at $19.99. ; ousq

Milton decrees war on dacroncotton suits

No Frogstrangler is

fun without the distaff

side and you won't

believe the prices of

some of the goodies

and they're for real!

The G's have it--Glen

of Michigan

grand give-a-wa- y

at facetious prices.

Group blouses and
shirts to $10.95

whittled down to
$2.99, $3.99 and
$4.99.

Jump the spring with
jam sets cut from
$14.00 to $9.99.

Group skirts, dacron
cotton regularly to
$13.95, what a skirt
for $6.99!

Evan Picone hand-crochet- ed

sweaters
perfect slack tops,

to $25.00 at $10.99.

Matching sweater sets
further cut from
$31.90 to $23.93.

NOW GET THIS

entire stock odd
sweaters regularly
to $20.00 at whop-

ping $8,991

Entire stock Lady

Milton suits really

slashed: v r?

$39.S5 to $22.99; .

$42jil. to $24.99;

$550 $29.99;

$60.00 to $39.99.

Loden Car Coats

cut from $45.00 to

$29.99.

Imported mohair coats
further cut from
$65.00 to $44.99;

$75.00 to $44.99;

$80.00 to $55.00.

Group bermudas to
$10.95 in sizes 6 &

8 only, at crazy
$2.99.

2 size 8 beige cordu-

roy dresses cut from
$14.95 to crazy
$2.99.

Group belts to $3.00
at go home $.39. -

Group dresses to
30.00 at a massacre
of $3.99.

Carolina gift muffler
sets cut from $5.95
to what the heck
$2.99.

So join the Frog-

strangler fun and
keep Milton's

green.

LADY MILTON

SHOP

Jfetfitog Cupboard 4fe

they've had it, so Bill

come home for $19.99?

Come by the Bull's Head and see the fine collection inpaperbacks we have grouped together at the front of thebookshop. Browse thru and compare and pick one that isinteresting to you. Then you will have your own copy thatyou can check and underscore. Make a better grade inthat course.
Varsity Men's Wear

CHAPEL HILL
Suit house-cleanin- g on entire stock of our

famous hand-tailore- d Anthony Craig suits
regularly $185.00, at long range investment
quotient of $125.00.

Further reductions on huge
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

'

' ljl'
WE SOLD OURUniv. Library,

Ground Floor

careened from
$1.99.

Deals the dethroned

sport coats we're so

Bailey won't you

suits in all sizes

Chapel Hill

PUBLIC SALE OF OUR STOCK
of hue nin's UEflQ-n-on in pnoenEss.

Everything Must Be Sold in a Very Short Time
One-Ho- ur Glam-O-Ra- ma

offers a

SPECIAL
SWEATERS CLEANED & BLOCKED

2 For $1.00
Our Coin-o- p Laundry, open 7-- 11

from 38 short to 48 extra long suits $70.00,
further cut to $55.00; some $85.00 to $65.00;
$90.00 to $75.00.

Group wool sport coats cut from $50.00 to
$29.99; $60.00 to $45.00; $55.00 to $39.99.

Boys sport coats in size 13 and 14 cut from
$39.95 to half price $19.99.

Group belts to $5.00 at only $.99.

Group socks cut from $3.00 to $.99.

Group dacronwool and all wool pants, regularly
to $22.95, would you go for $10.93?

Weldon shave robes cut from $12.00 to $7.99.

Wash pants at washaway prices $7.95 to $5.99;
$8.95 to $3.99 $9.95 to $8.99.

Group undershorts in solid and old school
striped' oxfords, cut from $1.75 to $.99.

Woolrich blanket wool outershirts cut from
$14.95 to $10.99. V

Monkey parkas of warm loden cloth in rich olive,
navy and fine wine cut from $25.00 to
$16.99.

Convoy coats of imported cloth with wool plaid
linings, cut from $55.00 to $34.99.

The time is now The Frogstrangler is in

Full Frog so leap now to the choicest
Old School Trappings in all the land,

to the PLACE!
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Choose from Fresh Stocks of Nationally
Famous Brands of Men's Vear at

CLOSE-OU- T PRICES

(A Special Service)
GLAM-O-RAM- A

EXPRESS

it p
1-- B

Shirt Service
from 9 to 2

C7EDRGE YOU TO CODE EARLY FOU BEST SELEOTIOI,

SORRY : NO CHARGES - NO LAY-AWA- - ALL SALES FINAL

bgr
GILflD-0-- E 1

One-Ho- ur Cleaning 3-H- Shirts

Easl Franklin at Estes Drive Clothiers of Distinction
STORE HOURS

9 AJtt. To 7 PJ:
Downtown

CillFEL HILL
Downtown Chapel Hill


